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Nashville

Band Chosen

For Mid- Winter Ball
Karl Garvin and his orchestra will play
Sponsored by the German Club, the dance
Feb. 20,

New

in the

Ormnnd

Simkin-.

Midwinter's Dance.
be held Saturday night,

for the
will

Gymnasium.

he South, Karl Garvin's orchestra has entertained in Nashville
at such night spots as the Mecca Club and the Plantation Club.
Vocalist Dolores Watson will appear*with the orchestra. Often compared to
Lcs Brown, Karl Garvin's band plays
specially arranged numbers in a moc

FOR MIDWINTERS— Karl Carvm

PI.AY
dunce
«lu>

il

was announced

this

Is

In a surprise

move by the

Finalists

athletic director.

Viue-Chancellor

is-

on the subjects to "the people

me."
my friendship and admiraour recent director of athletics,
I was forced to announce yesterday that his service at
the University of the South terminated
fired

"Despite

tion of

William C. White,

Feb.l. On Jan. 11 Coach White
was told that the best interest of the
university would be served if he left

„n

Sewanee.
"At that time we urged him to explore one of the several attractive offers which he has had in the recent
past from other institutions and which,
out

desire to remain here,

of his

he

had declined.

'Coach White thought that the cirthat have compelled Sewanee's action could be changed. We
hoped so but were not optimistic. It
cumstances

was made clear that his services would
terminate with the end of January and
that his salary would continue through

August 31. Coach White leaves Sewanee with the best wishes of everyone I
know here. He has been a splendid
coach a devoted and loyal member of
our staff. His leaving is a loss to us. We
will be extremely fortunate to find his
equal. If it is necessary, it may be said
without offense, and with truth
that
Mrs. White has not been happy at
,

The positions of White and the uniwere presented at two meetings
(Continued on page 4)

versity

Talks Given

By McCrady
of

C<tp

Seminarians,
lege students

and Go;

of finalists in the

Miss Sewa-

lectures

will deliver
in

Greenville

a total of nin<
and Spartan-

On Monday, Dr. McCrady left Chattanooga for Greenville where he spok<
the congregational meeting of Christ
Episcopal Church on "Education in ;
to

Democracy." This speech outlined McCrady's theory of education and contrasted it with the college level system
in

versity

existence.

the

At Clemson

vice-chancellor

delivered

four lectures to several groups or
general topic of the relation between

Spartanburg Dr. McCrady first
visited
Converse College where h
''poke on "Education in a Democracy.
Later at Wofford he addressed a con
vocation, his subject being "The Birth
°f a Universe." Following this he presented a lecture to the biology department on either "The Mechanics
0* Hearing" or "Caves and Fossil
Tennessee."
Completing this tour
addressed the Men's Club of the
Church of the Advent in Spartanburg
°n "Celestial Distances." This
dealt with methods by which distances
between celestial hodies are deterIn

The ten-piece orchestra

consists

one trombone, two trumpets, four sa
ophones and three rhythms.
Tickets may be bought from mer
bers of the German Club for $4.50
Prices at
stag and $5.50 for couples.
the door will be $5.00 and $6.00.
The band's repertoire is made up entirely of special arrangements and has

Rev. C. Kilmer Myers speak last night
Each finalist represents
The Rev.
in St. Luke's auditorium.
chosen as the queen of each of
a distinct modern sound, often comMr. Myers, vicar of St, Augustine's
fraternities, the independent
pared to that of Les Brown. Bill McChapel of Trinity Parish, New York
GEN. GEORGE C. MARSHALL
and the theological students.
Elhiney, who plays trumpet with the
on work in slum are
City, spoke
From these eleven girls, Chosen by
group is chief arranger for Owen Bradurban parishes.
Charles Addams, contest judge, one has
studio group and has
ley and the
The Rev. Mr. Myers will be in
been picked as Miss Sewanee. Anplayed with several name bands, Karl
mcement o her identity will not be wanee all day today, giving informal Garvin's band is a studio group apade until the Cap and Gown is dis- talks to individuals and small groups, pearing regularly on radio and teleand leaving Thursday morning. He was
ibuted in the spring.
brought here by Bishop Darxdridge,
Acceptance of the offer of the George
Decoration for the dance will follow
The finalists are as follows: Miss June
and his talk was sponsored by St.
a winter theme, with simulated snow, Catlclt Marshall Gold Medal for HisHargis, Alpha Tau Omega; Miss MarLuke's Society.
tory was announced by the University
ice, etc. Tentative plans call for one
tha Knowlton, Beta Theta Theta Pi;
Next week a speaker of a somewhat side of the gymnasium to be hidden by of the South on Jan 19, 1954.
Smith,
Delta
Tau
Delta;
Bettye
Miss
different nature is scheduled to appear snow-covered
Tlie donor of the medal, wishing to
pine trees, with
the
Miss Janice Hammond, Kappa Alpha;
The well-known organist and church
northern lights showing from behind remain anonymous, signed the offerMiss Sally Ware, Kappa Sigma; Miss musican, Wilbam Teague, will present
them. The usual gauze ceiling will be tory letter "The Donor, A native of
Holly Nelson, Phi Delta Theta; Miss a series of lectures on choir orga
North Carolina— the son of a ConDiane McMurray, Phi Gamma Delta; tion, selection of music, and utilization
federate veteran."
An explanation of
Lucien Brailsford is in charg
Miss Eleanor McDonald, Sigma Alpha of church music in missionary work,
orations.
The bandstand, to resemble the purpose of the medal can best be
Teague will speak on Feb. 16, 17, and an iceberg, will bee adorned under the expressed by a brief quotation from the
Epsilon, Miss Wanda Allan, Sigma Nu;
Miss Betty Huey, Independents; Miss 18, and is especially capable of dealing direction of Bert Tanner, with the aid letter,
with his subject, being dean o!
"On this memorable anniversary the
of Prim Wood, Joe McAllister, Fred
Betty Ann Roberts, Theologs.
Summer School of Church Music which Schilling, Ken Followill, and Bill Stam undersigned cherishes the privilege of
meets at All Saint's College in Vicksoffering to a university first founded
nearly 100 years ago by a soldier
burg, Miss,
Decoration of the coke stand will
who laid down his life for his friends
Beside attending to his duties as orbe under the supervision of Sterling
on the field of battle, an award for
ganist and choirmaster of St. Mark',
Boyd, aided by David Nunnally and
Episcopal Church in Shreveport, La. Julian Walker. Jerry Nichols will be history, which an eminent authority
has urged 'should be at the base of
and being on the music faculty of Cen
in charge of the walls and ceiling,
humane education for the future.'
tenary College, Teague has won ac
Lanny Moore, Kin Kinnett and Bobby all
Recently elected presidents of their
This gift is offered in gratitude for
Murray serving of that committee.
fraternities for the second semester throughout the Southwest, Deep South,
the manifold and most Ulustrious serCharles Slade is chairman for misvices in peace and war, to his own
were Bill Hood, ATO; Joe Swearingen, and East.
cellaneous decorations and trees, will
country and to mankind which General
KS; Gene Baker, SN; and Manly WhitBob Scott, Art Worrall and Bob Mars
of the Army George Catlett Marshall
ener, BTP.
dorf serving with him. Roger Gabriel
has rendered with such fortitude and
is to manage the lights.
Other ATO officers will he: Bill
self-effacement, and in humble thanksHarold Knight, German Club
Prentiss, vice-president; Ned McCrady,
giving for the enduring inspiration
urer, has announced that the member
secretary;
Bobby Parkes, treasurer;
countless numbers the world around
number
of
subscrip
selling
the
largest
Allan
Farmer,
historian;
Alan Hetzel,
have gained from the complete selflesstios will be awarded a steak dinner a
sentinel; and Bill Doswell, usher.
ness of his devotion to the noble
assistant
new
T.
LaBorde,
th>
Hasell
Clara's, as has been customary in
causes to which his valiant life has
Paul Nash was elected vice-presi- professor of mathematics, began teachin-ill dedicated."
dent of the Kappa Sigs; Siarkey Flythe, ing at Sewanee with the opening o
Decorating will begin a week from
The anniversary referred to is Dec.
secretary; Fred Schilling, treasurer; and the new semester. LaBorde receive!
tommorow and continue through the 31, the seventy-third birthday of Genhis B.A. and M.A. degrees from the following Saturday morning. Members
Ralph Banks, house manager.
eral Marshall, to whom, as much as
University
of South Carolina. He wa
working
will
be
served
their
dates
the
new
and
Lucien Brailsford will be
to any individual, the United Stales
an instructor this past semester a
hiimbui'ger dinner.
owes its future," to quote from the
Sigma Nu vice-president; Caroll SavNorth
irl

HistoryMedal
Donated Here

WSM

Frats Select

New

Officers

Sewanee Gets
New Teacher

treasurer;

and

Sam

.i

the

University

Carolina.

of

LaBorde teaches two classes of ana
geometry, on MWF at 9 an*
and 11 a.m. On TTS, at 9 ajn., h
Beta Theta teaches a course in differential equa

McAneny,

the

lytic

pledge master.

burg, S. C. this week.

now

faculty members, coland interested residents

the audience that heard the

and Claude Thornhill. Scoby Dill, te
or saxophone player, was also w:
Bob Chester and Claude Thornhill

line

Climaxing a period of several months
traveling, Vice-Chancellor Edward age, the secretary; Dave Lindholm, the

McCrady

made up

contest.

Edward McCrady

the foiling statement concerning
removal: White referred aU

White's

questions

The
lection

Speaker

Is

university,

Coach W. C. White was removed last
Thursday as head football coach and

who

G. K. Myers

Are
Selected For
Released
Miss Sewanee

White

style.

Garvin plays the trumpet, and hi
played with the orchestras of Sonny
Dunham, Bob Chester, Jack Teagard

week by German Club Presiden

plays the trumpet.

Bill

sued

em

and his

in

The new vice-president

of

Pi will be Chris Brown. Serving as recording secretary will be Charles Guy.

Dan Abbott was

elected

correspond-

ing secretary and Joe McAllister

was

re-elected

tions;

at 10 a.m.,

and a
11 a.m.

class

of

a

class

analytic

in

statistics,

geometry

Gaorge Plattenburg, German Club
announced that only one
dance will be held at commencement,
and that that they hope to have a name
band for that occasion.
The midwinter's dance will be held
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Fraternity parties Friday night, February 19, and following the German Club's dance, will
complete the week-end's activities.
president, has

citation

him
al,

accompanying

award

the

Oak Leaf

The

which was

Cluster,

the

to

Med-

of the Distinguished Service

with

presented by
United States.

President

of

the

went on to emphasize the
General Marshall is the only
any country to be awarded

letter

fact that

soldier of

the Nobel Peace Prize.
It

was requested by the donor,

that

the award were to be acaepted by
the university, it would be announced
in the University Chapel during the
if

SVFD Saves Home During Exam
The home

of Carl

Rankin, a Negro,

burned here Sunday morning, Jan. 24
The Sewaneee Volunteer Fire Department, under the direction of Dr. Ben
F. Cameron, fire marshall, and Barry
Winn, fire chief, fought the fire successfully.

The alarm was sounded about

10:15

m. and the fire was extinguished an
hour and a half later. The second story
of the house was virtually destroyed.
The damage was covered by insurance.
Members of the SVFD on the scene
were Jim Farrimond, Bill Noe, Donald
Boyer, Skip Barrett. Paul Jowett, Hart
a

Mankin, Ben Haines, Troy Martin,
Haig Porter, Dudley Reynolds and Pete
Serodino.

Week

commemoration on Jan.

1954 of the

19,

one hundred forty-seventh anniversary
of the birth of Robert E. Lee.
The award will be a gold medal
with the following inscription:
"The George Catlett Marshall Medal
for History"

"He

that

ruleth

his

spirit

is

better

than he that taketh a city"
award will include the six
volumes entitled The Second World
War, by Sir Winston Churchill.

The

At commencement in June this
award will be bestowed upon a graduating senior for excellence in history.
The recipient of the award will be
chosen by Dr. Grimes, the head of
the department of history,
ulty

committee.

and a fac-

Questionable Organizations
of the school year, dozens of cirpamphlets, folders, advertisements, and

Each week
culars,

clip sheets find their

Sewanee

of the

way

into the post office

box

Thia inflow of generally

Purple.

is, in most cases, tiled in the
cabinet located just inside the door
Union lounge.
literature
certain
however,
Occasionally,
hands which we feel should be
brought
he attention of the student body—

useless material

handy

filing

of the

rith

comment

editorial

—

but

at least as a presentation of facts.

In the past months, the Purple has received
from two nationwide "student" orga-

literature

nizations, one an avowed communist -influenced
group, and the other an association which
pledges eternal enmity to the Communist Party
and then turns right around and gives every
to
kind of aid possible—direct and indirect

unfortunate that these organizations must
exercise their concentrated efforts on one of the
It is

weakest links

in

modem

resistance to

commun-

LYL

and comment on the subject of academic

freedom.

The Labor Youth League, an organization apparently existing solely for the purpose of stirring up as much discontent as possible over
certain issues now being worked out sensibly
by Congress and by the people of the United
States, skillfully negleited, in all

the literature
the Purple, to state exactly what its

The leaders of this group, which has its headquarters in New York, were, at the time the
circular was sent out, facing prison terms and
fines of $10,000 for violation of the Constitution
bill of rights. They appealed to the various college newspapers to help them expose
this "dangerous political frame-up" against them.

and the

This "league" is one of many such groups
admittedly in sympathy with the communist
party.

The following paragraphs, quoted from

the circular sent out

by the organization proves

this fact:

—

Our

Larger schools
ism the American university.
than Sewanee undoubtedly receive a great deal
more literature of the type mentioned above,
of the schools
that
a
great
many
sad
fact
and it is

and with the visible influence of communism in this country.
Next week, the Purple will carry pamphlet
excerpts on certain activities of the NSA and the

with t he Communist
party has never been a secret. We are an
composed of non-Communist
and Communists and include in our ranks
young people who. regardless of their aspects
of the program of the Communist Party, are
interested in studying Marixism
Because we are an organization that bases
Itself on the proposition that the needs of
youth are bound up with the interests of the
working class and because we discuss and
study the working class science of Marxism,
the Labor Youth League has developed a

Editorial

Party.

by

are completely taken in

and

it.

Student AssociaThis week's

National

the

arc

organization

so generous with their

The two organizations
literature
tion

Labor Youth League.

the

relationship

discussion will be concerned primarily with the
latter

fraternal

Endorsement
With the departure of W. C. White from the
position of heud football conch at the Univer-

which he has held

sity of the South, a position

down with unquestioned
Sewanee

the type of

major problem
can produce

who

team Sewaiuee

foolli.ill

hits fielded in

At this time, with selection of a new football
coach as yet undecided, so far as the public has
been infomed, the Purple takes the opportunity
to endorse heartily and suggest the appointment
of Ernie Williamson, now line coach and head
track coach at Sewanee, to the position of head
football coach.

The Purple

fools,

Coach Williamson's
a playc and coach, with his
Sewanee and the Sewanee

that with

experience both as

proven interest in
athletic policy, and in view of the popularity he
has gained in the brief time he has been on the
mountain, he is the obvious man to fill the nowvacant position.

report

with the Communist

the organizational conferences of the League stated: "Because of the
organization we will develop the
fraternal relation with the
of

communist party which is the leading party
the American working class.'"

since 1946,

capability

finds itself faced with a

in the choice of a successor

relationship

The main

The Purple has no comment to make on the
Labor Yooth League. Communism
not and has never been a crime. If Americans

are content to

orgnizations such as this become a major influence on the political beliefs
of the youth of the American working class,

then

let

country

this

unfortunately, doomed. If
Americans are content to have the communist
party the
political party of the working
classes in

is,

ountry the consequences should

be obvious.

Outlawing communism

absurd. But, unless
the people of this country are anxious to beome
a so-called "people's state" and be governed
in Soviet fashion, they had best awaken to the
is

fact that unless some check is made on the
spread of influence tainted with
such is bound to be the result.

But the worst danger from

A

fesls itself

<

ganizations,

Scrapbooli

And

enty
xplained,
this college suspends all rules and regulations,
makes a Truce of God with its committees,
signs an armistice with the organizations that
have grown up on the campus. In the period
immediately following this action, the scholars

not the least unfortunate circumstances
which give the seed of communism more and

and gentlemen of the college easily discern
which rules and regulations were helpful, and
ought to be retained; which committees were
useful; which organizations were desirable. Thus
nothing good is lost. But gone are all parasitic organizations, all committees important only

such vehemence

themselves, all rules and regulations that
crowd out courtesy and common sense. The

One newspaper cannot dictate to any group of
people. Nor can a thousand newspapers.
The
Purple cannot and will not try to preach to
Sewanee students. But it can and will place the
facts of the matter before them and let
them

to

college
of

The students are

rid of red tape.

is

free

many handicaps and impediments that stand
way of their growth and development.

in the

Avenues that were
blocked, are open
Paradise

is

was made
lude

has

Our

and roads that were

again.

regained

and new.
bath,"

closed,

A

sort

Everything

Lord's

is

of

Earthly

fresh again,

"The Sabbath
man for the SabFor a brief interthe students are emancipated from

for

fertile

ground in which to mature and

ripe are those created

idealist citizens of this

by the stubbornly

country

who

fuse bo recognize the danger,

Not

tlutt

insignificant

not only rebut refuse with

in so doing they increase

among

it.

they who
preach the abstract term "academic freedom"
and exalt the intellectual aspect of everything
to such an extent that it blocks their view of
where the United States is headed.

dhoose,

these

are

American people must choose,
later, whether or not they wish to

as the

sooner of

embrace the

social disaster called

the

When

AF ROTC

the

unit

was

established

here in 1951 great care was taken to see that
it would not interfere with or put an end to
much of Sewanee's time honored tradition or
the unique atmosphere treasured by those associated with Sewanee through the years. At
that time the university was assured
that
neither its traditions nor atmosphere would be
endangered by the establishment of the Air
Force unit and that Sewanee's special nature
was understood and would be honored by the
Air Force.

Repeated incidents have shown that the AF
ROTC teaching staff does not show full respect
for the honor system, one of the most highly
valued of Sewanee's tradtions. At least one
staff member, no longer here, has been quoted
as expressing doubt as to the value of the
honor system.
Incidents have been cited of

The most important aspect
not the ideals for which

it

a revolution

of

fought.

is

More

important it will be found in the kind of people the revolution puts in power.

The

highest building, the largest steamer, the
book reaching the widest circulation have, in America, a clear title to respect.

When

the just

functions of things are

as yet not discriminated, the superlative in
direction seems naturally admirable.

Santa y ana

They

:
,

but

i

any

was accompanied by

it

Col. Wm. Flinn Gilland, professor of ai
science and tactics, to the effect that training i
this unit should provide each cadet with a
Lt.

much

actual

trary

to

military

practical

the

experience

a

liberal

Sewanee.
All this seems to

in<

progressively increasinj

and the

versity

Air Force.

They

lives

often seem to attempt

1

by making it appear to
work of students the cadet group staff, who
are by no means of necessity a representative
ceal the fact

—

We

seriously doubt that this militarism will

own

volition cease to creep until

of

its

of

Sewanee's

mined and

many

cherished

its

traditions are underatmosphere greatly altered.

Introduction
We have not been inactive in the past. We
choose to remain active in the future.
Our
group, small by necessity, but by our own vo-

science

instructor during first semester final
examinations this year did request cadets taking the examination not to leave Palmetto Hall.

lition flexible in

Grading on the

very ha2ily. We have n
dent publication or orga

curve, as done by the air
department, does serve to make help
given by one student hurt his own grade.
science

number, came into existence at
an indefinite and unimportant date. Our reasons
revealed only

lation

up "flag duty," with the flag
by a student in front of the stulg and lowered by two

setting
lised

students

formed by the student nion janitor with great
efficiency up until that

The

latest

Our purpose

ition"

at the beginning

ience class period.
are led to believe,

istence

of

is

only

)

I

any

shi-

observe and to tranAnd the specific mo-

riginal number their befrom outside the University and
organizations and benefactors,

that gave

i

ie
t

ameless and we stand apart. For
the first
le we are going to speak.
At the
time of our conception, the one who gave us

Sewanee insisted
That period is
ended sometime during the past exam-

this peculiar responsibility to

on a

specific period of silence.

over.

It

the calling of stu-

dents to "at

•e

relation with

tirely extracurricular.

Sewanee's AF ROTC unit began its second
year by establishing a demerit system affecting
the grades given in air science to enforce its
discipline.
This was soon followed by a regu-

It

and end

This move,

was made upon the

in-

higher echelons of command over
of the local unit staff.
How-

pposition

now becomes our

responsibility to submit

to the University the informal transcriptions of
conversations and interviews within our group.
These have been untouched, as was part of the

Our only attempt will be to
reprint those transcriptions relevant to persons
situations in the university or the domain

original agreement.

and

the present time. References to past occurances will be used only with utmost discretion
at
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no way hamper the readers' perception as to
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Here there is no
judgement, and all personal opinions which appear in the transcriptions are absorbed by our
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never use the names of others. This should

will

group as a whole. The kind editorial department
no responsibility
What is to be written has been said, or perhaps
will be said, by one of you who read this. With

David Lindholm

fastest train, the

ever,

taking quizzes or examinations, although no
such ocurences have been reported to us as
having happened this year. However, one air

day.

mere mechanics. And when the evil begins to
grow again, it is for a long time less onerous.

is

In discussions of domestic politics we often
hear the term "creeping socialism" used.
It
should certainly not be assumed, however, that
is the only thing that creeps
Here
at Sewanee we appear to be victims of "creep-

socialism

the

men, and not

won

at least

saying,

more
grow

Our 'Creeping Militarism'

faiure of air science professors to leave classes

i

not

in the admittedly
but in the groups which profess
enmity to cornmunisrn and yet, either maliciously or ignorantly, give silent but effective
aid to this "enemy."

hint's

George Quarterman

of

plight of the
is

That's the second

Bob Shirley, Gene
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of these transcriptions, then, our
small group becomes the party of the whole,
although we will remind you only of what has

been said and what has been done, conjectures
naturally find a place in

The

first

of these will appear next Wednesday,

ind on successive Wednesdays others will fol-

ow

in

TRANSCRIPTION.
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Young

People's Morals

Subject

Of

ting

to do?' these young people of 1953
So begins another analysis of today's
sk 'What is necessary to do?'," says
"silent" and "unkiddable" gen"And this question is as
This one, however, published tfiss Mead.
practical
and clear-cut as questions
bv the St. Louis Post Dispatch, is by
buy
about mending the carburetoi
writer who is actually in position to
eration.

gas.

the

in

nology at the American Museum
Natural History.
Anthropologist Mead says that,

anyone can guess,

far as

The;
of the situation.

i

If

yo

you get out and walk
some. There is no appeal
authorities. You can pray

as,

of

to

highei

you

as

et

will

remember

to

the gas

fill

you do not pray that the car
MARGARET HABINGTON
run without gas."
The new morality, says Miss Mead,
places all things into this framework.
"Granted the goals, what are the necessary means? To an adult generation
that was often as glib about goals as
it was careless of means, that wanted
world peace but no League of Nations,
Miss Katherine Smith, matron of
world prosperity but no reduction of Johnson Hall, underwent surgery for a
tariffs, continued employment but
sinus infection in the Vanderbilt Hospimarriages
spending,
ideal
government
tal, Nashville, Feb. 8. 'Miss- Katherine'
these y
but no sex education
is expected to convalesce in the hospipeople pose a question that is salutary tal until about Friday, when she will
return to Sewanee.
ind valuable."

tank, but

dissatisfaction

will

with youth "has been going on since
Even in Russia, she
the Stone Age."

where the younger generation
been thoroughly indoctrinated and
have been expelled, "it is
pretty doubtful whether middle-aged
Communists think young Communists
are anything like as devoted
Party as they were."
We cannot get an objective appraisal
of the present generation from our
elders, therefore; nor, writes Miss Mead,
can we get a definitive answer from

Miss Katherine

writes,
lias

de viators

Has

.

young people themselves. "When
want to be
sure of a job', ... 'a chance to marry
and have children,' where does the
'just' come from?
The 'just' means
that somebody
parent, teacher, preachwriter, radio commentator
er, ..
the

.

of

the

local

to

chapter

an open

the

of

topic

"lost,"

until yo

afternoon at 4:30, Miss

Margaret Babington spoke

teople of 1940 still

Margaret Mead, author of "Male and
Female" and associate curator of eth-

was on Trinity Sunday in 1942. It be!';ui ul twelve-thirty and lasted for one
hour and twenty minutes. During that
time the Library was demolished, alHer
English Speaking Union.
Canterbury: Kings, Queens, Prin- though no damage was done to the
and Archbishops." Precccding the dihedral proper.
meeting a reception was held at the
;econd blitz occured on October
of Vice-Chancellor and Mrs Mc- 31, tho day after Lady Churchill and
Crady.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt had visited
Honorary
Stewthe
Miss Babington also recalls
Miss Babington is
in June when the first buzz
ard and Treasurer of the Friends of
Canterbury Cathedral, an auxiliary bombs came over head. She says that
organization which raise funds for they sounded like a disb'essed freight
the care and maintance of the Cathe- train.
As they continued to come,
dral.
Her lecture was illustrated by nearby American gunners were able
color slides of the building and the to destroy many before they were able
connected
with
it
of
interest
points
to cause any damage.
Included in the slides were photo
Previously this week Miss Babington
graphs of the stained windows, Thomas
has spoken at both St. Mary's and St,

On Monday

red codes and texts, to
machine. "Where th
asked "What ought

rality of the

know something about generations-

1954

Miss Babington Speaks
On Canterbury To ESU

New Book

a

10,

Operation

.

a Becket's burial site, the

tomb

of the

Andrew's on the subject of "Thomas a
Black Prince, and the famous "miracle
Becket." On Monday, she also spoke
glass."
During the war, Miss Babington was to a luncheon meeting at St. Paul's in
head of the Women's Volunteer Service, Chattanooga. Wednesday night at eight
and was in charge of the forty air raid o'clock she will spetok at an open
She states that meeting of the St. Luke's Chapter of
shelters in the city.
during that time there were 2400 air the Women's Auxiliary. Her topic will
The city's worst bomb- be "Canterbury: Monks, Architects,
/o blitzes, one of which Craftsmen and Missionaries."

they say that they 'just

.

,

—

.

.

.

.

to be wanting
-omething else."
Today's youth, according to the noted
anthropologist, is the product of a generation that "left their adolescents with
little recourse except to try to work

has

they

said

'ought'

out a new, less contradictory and less
authoritative morality (than the one
imposed by the previous generation)
for themselves.

"This new morality, the emerging
morality of the 1950's, has a style of
its own, and special strength and weak-

... It can be summed up in a
of phrases.
The familiar farewhich has replaced 'Goodby' (God

nesses.
series

well

be with you)

is 'Take it easy'.
is an exhortation
to idleness, but to lack of strain.
second significant phrase used by
the current generation is "It depends
on the situation," Miss Mead says.
"Modern youth is unwilling to say
categorically that any act is wrong. To
.

.

.

The modern version

— not
A

kill?

to

But they are

told

their placi

it is

defense of freedom. Adul-

in

kill

When

tery?

marriage

every state has different

laws?

Theft?

In

where the partisan undergrounds
freedom are glorified?

It

of

depends

situation."

A

final characteristic of the ne

is that it has brought a shift
from the morality of authority based

rality

P. S.

BROOKS &

CO.
THE

still

INcity — an

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

of the night— high above a sleeping American
is spotted. In a matter of

unidentified aircraft

seconds a lightning-like jet interceptor takes to the air.
Unerringly, with an Aircraft Observer showing the way, the

boom" on

the enemy.

What the

Aircraft Observer gets

He

—the officer who keeps America's planes flying on course
and on target. Without him the Air Force couldn't do its job.

bars of an Air Force Lieutenant.

earns over $5,000 a year. His silver Aircraft Observer
wings give him prestige and distinction, and he wears the
eyes, ears, anil brains

is

the Aircraft Observer?

He's a Radar Officer

TENNESSEE

the

Force F-94 Night Fighter speeds to intercept the
stranger. The Aircraft Observer is the man behind the pilot
Air

What

MONTEAGLE

He's a Bombardment Officer ... in full control of the plane
over the target area ... the Air Force Officer who "lowers

penetrates where

.

human

.

.

employing an

all

What

seeing eye that

sight fails.

it fit

for the skies

.

and ready

.

.

.

.

.

know-

keeping

for action.

plotting his plane's course
He's a Navigation Officer
with an entire crew depending on him for a safe flight.
.

.

.

.

it

takes to be an Aircraft Observer

Aircraft Observer must be sound of limb, keen of mind,
best.
all, must have the determination to be the

and above

He's an Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer
is to know about his plane

ing everything there

The

They mark him as the

of America's Number One flying team.

.

To

qualify as an Aircraft Observer

.

WHERE TO GET MORE
H. E.

CLARK,

President

ROSS SEWELL,
J.

F.

MERRITT,

Vice-President
JR.,

Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

you must be

^3»^

single,

between 19 and 26% years old, and a high school graduate.
However, it will be better for you and the Air Force if you
Then you,
stay in college and graduate before you apply.
too can be one of the best ... as an Aircraft Observer.

DETAILS:

ikut your nearest Avialion Cadet Selection Te
Force ROTC Unit or Air Force Recruiting OHli

White

Released

Is

As Head

Football

Coach Here
Administration Acts
To Terminate Job
In Surprise Move

urplr ^pnrts
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ued fn

Take

Tigers

held Thursday by the football team.
details of the meetings were not

Millsaps;

The

ade public.

White served as a Marine in World
I and with the Air Force in World
II.
He played on the line for the
University of Tennessee in the early
wenties, coached Ramsey High School
o a excellent record in the thirties and

To Choctaw Team

Lose

War

throughout the first quarter, and the
weekend after a two Choctaws leading 18-17 at the end of the
and gained a split period, then moving into a five point
d at half time. They maintained that
from the two games defeating Millsaps
d in the third quarter. With seven
College on Thursday night by a score
rules to go, Sewanee moved to withof 78-57, and losing a heartbeaking 69one point, and from that point on
67 game to Mississippi College the next
teams traded baskets right up unnight. The Sewanee lineup was changed
the end. Trailing by two points in
due
game
the
last
since
considerably
Sewance's basketball team returned
action

to

week

lust

layoff for finals,

last seconds, the Tigers had at least
withdrawal from school of high
easy shots at the basket, but neither
scoring center Larry Isackscn, and first
dropped, and Joe Alligood's despeCoach
string forward Walter Bnmcs.
ion shot bounced off the rim as the
Lon Vornell called on Dick Richards to
ne ended. Allgood was easily the
replace Isackscn and Larry Heppcs
the night as
lo replace Barnes, and both boys did a outstanding performer of
he hit for 23 points, mostly on deadly
good job.
The game with Millsaps was never set shots. Glenn Schafer and Dick
Howard
15
points.
both
had
Richards
rcaly in doubt as the Tigers pulled
ms of the visitors, one of the top
ahead, about ten points early in the
orers in the nation in small colgame, and maintained that lead until
ho fourth quarter, when they blew the lege circles, was high point man for the
ght with 26 points,
game wide open to finally win by 21
Sewanee played Centre College and
points. Steve Green was the high point
ransylvania of Kentucky Monday and
man of the game for the first lime this
Tuesday
of this week, and will take on
Gene
Eyler
year with 20 points, while

Howard

vent to

to coach in 1940, re-

naining there until football was disontinued there for the duration of the

coming to Sewanee in
White had been a coach at UniBefore

var.
1946,

As
ty of Tennessee for a year.
head coach at Sewanee, White's record
has been 38 wins, 23 losses and three
In 1952, after the death of Mr.

lo the

)

!

Gordon Clark, White assumed the

PASSING SHOTS
• Coach

posi-

tion of athletic director of the univerity.
It is expected that Coach Ernie Wiliamson will replace White temporarily
nd will possibly be named head footIt is also expected that
ball coach.

White's departure

spring training will resumed by Coach

I

and Glen Schafer

and 16 the

15

for

hit

The team showed
more spirit than they had shown
any gome since the Christmas re-

points respectively.
a lot
in

was

especially

up plays

set
io

improved play

Tlie

cess.

of the

guards

They

rfoliceable.

better,

all

and did not lend

try to force the ball into the pivot

as Ihcy

had

The

story

in previous

games,

was much the same on

Spring Grid
Plans Told

dropped
the most exciting game of the year by
Coach Ernie Williamson has antwo points to a fine Mississippi College nounced plans to hold spring practice
team which came into the game with a starting Wednesday, February 10. Un16-3 record. The visitors were excellent
der NCAA rules spring football sesshooters, and very excellent ball handmust terminate at the end of thirty
The teams battled on even terms days, and only twenty days of that
lers.
period can be utilized. The ten days in
s of the 20 day limit are authorized
to allow the school to overcome
bad weather and other unforseen obFriday

night

Tigers

the

as

Mots Dejeat

Matmen

Tiger
The

University

matmen
Monday

o

f

team handed

wrestling

sixth

Chattanooga

Rumoi s have been circulating for seval days that Coach Williamson might

Sewanee experiment with

the

consecutive

by chalking up

loss

Williamson

T

the

formation. Coach
the

verified

rumor

assurance that

a 36 to

—

—

(S)

i

157

opponents would be given

2:13.

pounds—Shaw

(C)

defeated

many new

defense problems.

Trannkos (S) by 5-2 decision.
After talking with some of the players
167 pounds
Graves (C) defeated concerning their familiarity with the
Murray (S) by 4-2 decision.
T, Williamson has come up with somi
177 pounds Fitzgerald (C) pinned tentative plans. Bill Doswell and Tom
Spore (S) 6:58.
my Peebles could both operate fron
tea vy weight— Cohen (C) pinned An
the T quarterback spot, Bill Milla:
ders
(S)
would be at right half, Bob Parkes a
4:45.
left half, nd Orin Helvey, transfer from
Texas A and M, at fullback.
This set up would enble the te;
to shift at will into the single wi
with Millar on the wing and Parkes

—

—

:

Intramural Cage
Standings Listed

lilback spot.

W.

3.

PDT
ATO
SAE

4.

KA

5.

PGD

8.

SN
DTD
BTP

9.

Indep

1.

2.

6.
7.

10.

Pet.

5

1.000

4

1.000

T.P.

About

1

800

4

1

.800

3

2

.600

3

2

GOO

1

5

.167

1

5

.167

.0

4

.000

5

.000

..

KS

LEADING SCORERS
BTP
SN

1.

McAllister,

2.

Horsfield,

3.

Vest,

4.

Patston.

5.

Corbm,

6.

Rea.

7.

McGrory.

SN

DTD

PTD
BTP

PGD

S.Greene, PDT
9. Long. KA

m

thirty
n are expecteed
by the ti
over Sewane e might well hav

or the spring ses ion and
t

4

either having resigned or having

,

I

is

By ED DUGGAN
game that night
With one half of the season over, the
Tennessean to give them intramural basketball race is as close
ie write up and were met, as we had
as was expected.
At the close of last
expected,
by "What's going on up Sunday's games the Phi Delts lead the
league with a record of five victories
was Grantland Rice II, who handles and no defeats. With one less
game
of the Sewanee news Who said that
played, the ATO's are in second place
he couldn't get anybody to say anything with four straight wins. Both of these
out it. e got hold of Coach Varnell.
teams have a powerpacked line-up of
rnell sold him on the need for a
basketball talent and their meeting in
od write up of the game and some the
last game of the season should deadvances on the Globe Trotters and
cide the basketball championship. The
declined to discuss the White firing
Phi's, playing a free scoring and pos"Coach White

try, physics,

or engineering are eligible

Atomic Energy Commis-

After the basketball

to apply

sion-sponsored graduate fellowships

t

was

the best football coaches in the

>f

ountry

game could find
and defensive ATO's too much
sessive type

the fast

for

them

Close behind the league leaders are

w

«th(
the SAEs and KAs. Each of these fives
has a well balanced and scoring team.
The university had
The SAE's, who have lost only to the
out a statement which didn't say strong Phi Delt ball club
have won
anything and declined further corn- their four other
games. The lone KA
loss was to the Phi Delts and the KAs
Needless to say it came as a surhave also won in their four other starts
prise to all of us.
Coach White was Although the SAE's were hurt
by the
almost an institution.
Whether you
of
of
last
liked him or didn't you would have
semester, they should get a share of the
equally expected to wake up and find
intramural points and a chance at the
the chapel gone as to find that Coach
championship cup.
The KAs. eve:
That

the

i

Nobody

Lhe

\

that they couid dis-

felt

matter.

White had

for

physics

radiological

for

in

1954-55

the

school year.

physics

Radiological

expanding

field

is

new and

a

of science.

It

is

con-

cerned with health, physics, radiation

monitoring and control, radioisotope
measurements and similar activities assocated wth the use of radioisotopes or
the release of nuclear energy.

As many

as 75 fellowships

may

be

awarded, with fully accredited gradustudy to be carried out in three

ate

locations.

the

The program

University

is

operated by

and

Rochester

of

Brookhaven National Laboratory, another by the University of Washington
and the Hanford Works of the AEC,
and the third by Vanderbilt University
and the Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
In each case, nine

months

work

at the university

three

months

field

of

is

of course

followed

installation.

by-

additional study and

training at the cooperating

left.

The program

is

AEC

accredited

though they have had the easiest sched
for graduate-level training leading toule of any of the leading teams, have
ward an advanced degree.
l excellent chance placing hich.
coaching, his record, or the position he
Basic stipend for fellows is $1,600
The Phi Gams and Sigma Nus
held in the eyes of the team.
This
per year, with an allowance of §350 if
irrently tied for fifth place.
Ha
doesn't leave much From what we have
married and §350 for each dependent
st twice, both of these teams are
been able to glean from rumors it apchild.
University tuition and required
the championship race, but will
pears to be a subject that needn't be
crack at the intramural points. The fees will be paid by the Oak Ridge
publicized.
It is nothing shocking or
Phi Gams have lost to the league-h
Institute of Nuclear Studies, which adscandolous, just personal.
Phi Delts and ATOs, while the Sigma ministers the program for the AEC.
It seems that the move has been in
Nus dropped an early season gan
Additional information concerning the
the offing or some time and that Coach
the SAEs, and a later game tt
program may be obtained from science
White had a chance to resign and take Phi Delts.
department heads or by writing the
er job if he had wanted to. He
;re are four teams in the 1<
held on.
University
Relations Division of the
ng beelow "500" ball. They ar
ersonally we hate to see Coach White Delts and Betas, with only one win in Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies,
He has always been cooperative and
starts, and and the lowly Indepen- P. O. Box 117, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
generous with the handling of news dents and Kappa Sigs with four and five

The university had its
reflect on his

didn't

reasons.

They

character,

his

1

i

As

for

his

coaching

produced.

He

has given Sewa-

^ood

ability,

losses, respectively.

In the scoring race, Joe McAllister of

he has been the Betas, leads the race with 88 points
here.
He has incurred his share of having scored in double figures in five
ies both among his team and resi- of his six games, McAllister should go
dents of thle mountain, but on the well over one hundred points by the
whole he has been a very well liked end of the season. The Sigma Nus have
the second and third place scorers in
Fred Cole PDT sophomore, was s
the League
Chris Horsfield and Jerry
iosly injured enroute home between
We
him luck wherevei
Vest have 76 and 71 points, respectively.
Points semesters when his small foreign-mad'
and have only played in five games.
automobile left the highway and crash
The basketball team has been hit Ralph Patston has scored sixty points
ed down a high embankment. He will
by changes that are as deep to them for the Delts and is followed closely
probably be hospitalized for at least
as the White case is to the school. Larry by Dick Corbins 58 points.
month.
The Sigma Nu's lead team scoring
He is in the Memorial Crippled Ch.il Isacksen and Walter Barnes are both
with a 278 point total in five games for
drens' Hospital in Roanoke, Virginia gone, but the team is playing with
an average of nearly 54 points a game.
His injuries include a broken pelvis spirit than when they were here.
broken hip, dislocated or broken elBut it takes a lot of spirit to equal The Phi Delts are in second place with
i
and bruises 21 points per game.
a season's total of 254 points.
football

Fred Cole Hurt
In Auto

Fellowships

e called the

s.

offense.

A EC Gives

Intramurals

been fhed.

other than saying the

but
it did not necesmean junking the single wing
offense.
Due to the uncertainty suring the coaching setup here, nc
definite announcement of policy car
130 pounds
Fair (C) pinnedBcrner be made concerning any new formation
Coach Williamson does feel, however
(S) in 4:51.
that the personnel here are suited tc
137 pounds Merritt (C) pinned Big.
the T formation. By using a T that car
gers (S) in 5:29.
147 pounds— Goetz (C) pinned Knight shift into the single wing, Sewanee';
their

night

Williamson as soon as possible.

heard it first at lunch on Thursday. The man across the table
sancd over and whispered just loud enough for everybody too heai
Did you hear that they fired the Wheat:" After numerous laughs of dtspowerful Mississippi State team of
iclief from the rest of the table, the subject was dismissed.
outheastern conference this comTin-..
The subject wasn't all that had been dismissed. After hearing a few
! night
lore rumors along that line we made*
phone call o rtwo. By two o'clock
seemed definite that Coach White was

We

Wreck

i

l

since

Alumni Banquet
Held Recently
The annual reception and dinner of
John H. P. Hodson Chapter of the
Alumni was held Friday

the

Associated

evening, Jan. 29, 1954, at the Harvard

Club

of

New York

City.

The Vice-

Chancellor of the University, Dr. Ed-

ward McCrady, was the guest of honor.
Dr. McCrady chose for the subject
of his address "Sewanee Today" and
gave an account of Sewanee's advance
in the last year.

The dinner was attended by many
dignitaries of the church and Sewanee-
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Time Says Schools Need

Pic Contest

Aid From

Announced

Corporations

Despite the increasing financial aid
ven to colleges by U. S. business, an
timated 50 per cent of the country's
educational plants operate in

^ered.
industry

If

is

to get

more and

better

trained college graduates, corporations
must provide much of the cash needed

colleges

by

expand

to

their

facilities

and improve their teaching, and work
more closely with college on business
needs, Time, the weekly news magazine,
said in its business essay in the Jan.

Businessmen and educators have not
mutualThe rapidly expandinterest
U S, economy has made college
n
graduates more important than ever to
J ways recognized their "clear

ity of

.

"U. S. business

Time

to heart,"

is

taking the lesson

The ninth annual International ColPhotography contest sponsored
by Kappa Alpha Mu, a national honorary fraternity in photo-journalism, is

says; "Corporate gifts

legiate

are not regarded merely as a means of
spending cheap tax dollars, but as a
blue-chip investment that will eventually
1,500

pay heavy dividends.
Some
companies have learned that the
to give is through corporate

The

foundations.

.

.

.

"By investing heavily in periods of
high earnings, a backlog can be accumulated to insure a steady stream
ffund,
thus enabling educators to plan
o
years ahead.
But corporations still
contribute far less than they are en-

In turn,

industry.

must

universities

depend increasingly on corporations for
contributions, since high taxes have all
but tut off the flow of the big individual
that

contributions

the

built

story

to by law as a tax deduction
per cent of net income)."

In 1954, business

donate well over $60 million to

will

At present,
only tuition, about half the cost of

First place

Judging

—a

flood in high-

years, a trickle in bad; too

many

contributions are for specific scientific
projects

which tend

winners in each class will
take place in Houston,

will

Kappa Alpha Mu's

Here the 50
best prints will be unveiled for their

Given Sewanee

first

Linden wood

College

representatives

send student
Conference on

For entry

Three speakers will address the conDr. Morris I. Stein, clinical

Eliot,

Of

Pic

cago, will discuss tensions within the

Thomas

or

additional

in-

KAM

psychologist at the University of Chich;

man of the department of political
program.
But while businessmen recognize the science at Washington University, fordangers of overspecialization, they have merly of Harvard and formerly a

forms

formation, write to Print Chairman,
Mabel Stewart, Room 114, School of
Journalism,
University of Houston,
Houston, Tex., or to Ken Fee,

ference.

Dr.

KAM

universities

All pictures will remain the property

McCluer, president.

L.

F.

Then, under

played at colleges and
throughout the nation.

to

a

to

public showing.

sponsorship, the pictures will be dis-

the South is one of
and universities invited by

92 colleges

unbalance the individual.

to

in

ninth annual convention.

through school. Do-

nations are sporadic
profit

1954.

four
news, feature, sports, picture
or picture sequence. Pictures

Tex., just prior to

Human Relations to be held on the
Lindenwood campus here March 18much corporate help cov20, it was announced today by Dr.

putting a student

judged

be

will

1,

receive a $25 government bond

Invitation Is

private colleges, plus additional funds.

ers

must be

single class.

#

University of

already contributes.

is

must have been made since April 1,
1953. Each photographer may enter ten
pictures, but not more than five in any

private

Few people know how much industry

college

all

required.

entry fee

classes:

titled
(5

to

later than April

No

.

.

open

is

postmarked not
Pictures

i>

,

contest

students, and pictures sent in

way

best

By

Walter Williams Hall,
Journalism, University of
Missouri, Columbia, Mo.
Secretary,

Flicks

School

18

of

JOHN M'WHIRTER

college

been
to

reluctant to

large-scale

Arts,

commit

support of

their firms

the

U,

congressman

S.

from

Massachu-

liberal

partly because they have feared

stockholders' suits over college contri-

relations,

judices,
tional

area of preand interna-

involving the
group contacts

conflict.

have crystal-clear
Norman Cousins, editor of the Satbenefits to the company," Time says.
urday Review, will deliver the conRecently New Jersey courts upheld cluding lecture on the general theme
the right of the A. P. Smith Manufacof what the individual can do about
butions that did not

turing Co. to
Princeton

make a

University,

$1,500

ruling:

gift

to

problems.

these

"What with student

promotes the general good inescapably

Discussion

sessions,

participation, will

follow

each lecture.

advances the corporate weal."

Checks Given
Franklm County's

To

HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE"

64 Cadets

Pay checks totaling
64
and

$5,3

Wednesday, Feb. 10, Man in Hiding
Sunday and Tuesday, Feb 14-16, So
with Paul Hendreid, Louis Maxwell
Big, starring Jane Wyman, Sterling
Hugh Sinclair. This is the typical chase Hayden and Nancy
Olson, is an ad apt a
type movie, with the average air
tion of Edna Feber's novel of the sami
of nefarious characters and ardent li
name. This is the story of a poor family
It might be better to stay home and
and
of
the
attempts
of a mother
study tonight.
Phantom From Space with Noreen make her son a right guy. Jane Wyman
is excellent as always, and with this
Nash and Rudolph Anders. The secor
cousin of the Phantom of the Ope:
fine supporting cast the movie should
comes back to haunt all good mov
be very entertaining to everyone.
goers with his wonderous antics. Tl
plot is enhanced even more with ne
uses of Captain Video's old invention

Thursday and Friday, Feb. 11-12, Bit
Gardenia starring Richard Conte, Anne
Baxter and Anne Sothern. This is the
story

girl

a

To

other man.
In the course of e\
however, she is forced to dampen his

Se- amorous advances with a hot poker and
wanee's Air Force ROTC Unit last hit the road, only to find out later that
Wednesday. The payment was for the the shaft has killed him. You will
and mayhe:
ast quarter in 1953, and the next one joy this story of murder
Special attention to Sewanee Business
will be in March, Lt. Col. Wm. Flinn
Foreuer Amber
Friday Owl Show,
Gilland, head of Sewanee's unit, said.
with Cornel Wilde and Linda Damel
Res. Phone 8-2664
Res. Phone 8-2785
The
and
taken from the popular novel of
is
V, R. Williams
W. M. Cravens are in advanced air science courses,
can earn 90 cents per day for a maxi- the same name by Kathleen Windsor.
This
more is done in technicolor and
mum of 595 days providing they atshould prove entertaining in spite of
tend class or leadership laboratory
the elimination of many of the good
during that time.
parts of the book.
Winchester, Tennessee
In the next academic year about 40
Saturday and Monday, Feb. 13-15,
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 10-11 juniors may come from this year's
Riders to the Stars, a brand new drama
TARZAN AND THE SHE DEVIL sophomore class. This number has starring Richard Carlson and William
qualified for flying and must main- Lundigan. This isn't a western and even
Friday, Feb. 12
tain a good academic standing.
with the terrible title I think you will
I CONFESS
Latest senior cadet to qualify for probably enjoy it.
Saturday, Feb. 13
pilot training after graduation is Leoi

Marvin Franklin
irrow
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nard N. Wood, Nashville.

He

is

the

fourth student in the 1953-54 gradu-

Dr.

WIN A STEAK DINNER
CLaramont
pleasant

words

is

so

outstanding

—that

atmosphere

to describe

it.

If

— for

vertisement yourself and submit

midnight Saturday.

If

excellent

Purple

the

you can

food,

rapid

Advertising

it

to

sevice,

Staff

find the words, write

and

cannot

a

find

next week's ad-

the cashier at Claramont before

your advertisement

is

selected for use,

you win

one of Miss Clara's famous steak dinners.

Cameron

ating class to qualify for flying trainSun., Mon., Tues., Feb. 14, 15, 16

THE QUIET MAN

ing in grade
lected

for

and the third

pilot

to be se-

training.

Tours Schools
This

week Dr. Ben

F.

director of admissions and

YV.
J.

Adams

Weicomes

oti

Jerome

ant,

Stallings

are

Cameron,
his

assist-

continuing

operations of visiting preparatory and
public high schools throughout the
South.
Dr. Cameron contacted students in
several southeastern Mississippi towns
including Jackson, Meridian, Vicksburg,

Natchez and Gulfport between the fifth
and ninth of the month. Today he
went to Baton Rouge, La. and then
left for Sewanee.

The Monteagle Diner
Fine Food and Relaxation

Martin's
Stallings visited the
St.
Parish and the Metairie County day
schools in New Orleans and then trav;d west into Texas on the eighth. He
ill
call on prospective students in
San Antonio, Houston, Galveston, Beaut

Austin and Nachodoches.

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE
TENNESSEE

MONTEAGLE

No
Nor

one on the campus
in the

dorm

They're all down at Clara's
Eating up a storm.

He

return to Sewanee on the seventeenth by way of Shreveport, La.

George Cave.
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Otey Changes

Summer
Term Offered
Oslo

The University

Oslo will hold

of

Church Board
Otey Memorial Parish has

its

A

tionalities,

English-Speaking

to coordinate the parish's Christian

summer

Church School poliformation of clasa
correspond with those in the public
school, the rotation of teachers every
Change made

All classes will be
conducted in English and an American
dean of students is on the administracational standards.

may

Students
following

and the rotation of administraevery two years. Needs
be met are a class for
school students, other young peoples
acolyte guild and a
year,

iOWNSMEN OFFICERS NAMED— Hoi

Clarke, senior, from Woycross Co., was coos

tudent governing: body, in elections held last month.
chool year

is

Bill

Hood,

nd Smith are SAEs, and
resident,

tive staff,

in

cies include the

since 1951.

university provides outstanding
lecturers and maintains highest edu-

senior,

Hood

from Charleston,
is

on

ATO.

S.

Vice president of the Order for the

C, and secretary

is

Smith,

Bill

Retiring; officers of the order are

senior

John Woods,

tive

officers

still

to

1

nursery during the 11 ajn.

and Gordon Sorrell, secretary.

choose courses in the
(a) General Survey

fields:

Norwegian Culture;

The Hu-

(b)

manities; (c) Social Studies; (d) Edu(e)
cation System of Norway; and

graduate seminars in Norwegian EduSocial

cation, Literature,

and

Political

Problems,
Single students will

Like Itell you
*

live in the Blindern Students Hall and married couples
Meals are served
in private homes.
in the cafeteria on the campus. After-

noon

and museum

trips

field

on

visits,

weekend excursions are arranged.
Six semester-hour credits may be
earned in the six week course and the
session is approved by the U. S. Vet-

also

erans Administration. A limited number of scholarships are available for

Summer

the

School.

Summer

Students of the

New York on

leave

June

gcrjorcl,

School will

SS Stavan-

the

Reservations

1954.

23,

Aug

for return trip are available
Sept. 3, 15, and 29, 1954.

21,

For catalogue of courses, preliminary application material, or any further
to

students

information,

Summer

Olso

care

in

Office,

of

may

* Chesterfield

write

School Admissions
St Olaf College,

the largest-selling

Northfield, Minn.

is

Briggs Completes
Navy Instruction

Americas

Among

Jr, of

colleges

Navy Sup-

ply Corps School at Bayonne, N.

Jan. 29

cigarette in

those completing the course

of instruction at the U. S.

was Ensign Robert

J.,

on

E, Briggs,

Memphis, Term.

Before

entering

Navy,

the

Briggs

was graduated from the University

of

the South.
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Edu-

cation program.

the

The

of

education with Dr. S. T. Beasley
Its fuction is to rec
its chairman.
mend basic Church School policies

similar

nationalities)

held each

of

ing a

be an Institute for
Teachers (open to
to the ones

1954 session will

all

feature

special

recently

its Church School, form.
nine-member board of Christian

re-organized

Summer School from July 3 to
While designed for
Aug. 14, 1954.
American and Canadian students who
have completed at least their freshman
year in any accredited college or university, the summer session is open to
English-speaking students of other naeighth
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